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Gaggia Service Kit

Packaged with everything you’ll need to clean and 
maintain the brew group of an automatic espresso 
machine, this kit includes two o-rings, food-safe 
lubricating grease, and a flexible cleaning brush.

Gaggia Inox Cleaner

The INOX cleaner cleans, protects, and enhances 
stainless steel, aluminum, and non-ferrous metal 
(copper, brass, bronze, etc.) surfaces. This water-based 
formula safely removes smudges, dust, oil, light lime, 
and rust.  Size: 25ml  

Aqua Prima Water Filter

Filters out particles and impurities to create better 
tasting coffee, all while reducing limescale - keeping 
your Gaggia espresso machine in optimal condition. 
The filter should be replaced every three months to 
ensure the best performance. Fits all Gaggia Platinum 
and Baby espresso machines.

Gaggia Coffee Clean Tablets

Compatible with semi- and super-automatic espresso 
machines, Gaggia Coffee Clean Tablets safely and 
effectively remove all coffee residues. Each box 
contains 10 tablets. 

Gaggia Decalcifier

A critical part of the maintenance process, the Gaggia 
Decalcifier removes calcium deposits from machine 
components. This is the only decalcifier that has been 
tested and approved by Gaggia. It has been designed 
to prolong the machines’ lifespans and can be used on 
both semi- and super-automatic espresso machines. 
Size: 250ml 

Mavea Intenza Water Filter

A purifying system, the Mavea Intenza Water 
Filter removes impurities, including lead, copper, 
and chlorine, to reduce scale buildup and improve 
the taste of your coffee. This filter should be replaced 
regularly to ensure optimal performance. It is 
compatible with the Gaggia Brera, Platinum, Baby, 
Espresso, and Accademia lines.
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Cappuccinatore

Available in black or silver, the Cappuccinatore is 
an automatic milk frother that can be attached to all 
Gaggia espresso machines, with the exceptions of the 
Gran Gaggia, Topazio, Cubika, and Viva. 

Pressurized Filter Basket

Creates a crema every time. Perfect forthose who do 
not have their own burr grinder. The pressurized filter 
basket is used as a replacement for the standard 
commercial filter baskets, and can be used for both 
single and double shots of espresso. 
No tamping required!

MDF Grinder

Power supply 120V 60Hz 100W
 
Coffee burr grinder Y
 
Grind regulator Y

Grinder settings 34
 
Dosing device Y

Colors Black

Base

A unique support for your coffee maker and grinder, 
which enables you to create your own small, private 
coffee bar. 
  
Size cm. (LxHxD) 17 x 3 x 12.5
 
Coffee ground container Y
 
Colors Black


